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The Evolution  
of Genetics  
and Medicine

Exponential  
growth of genetic  
information

Classical Genetics

• Defining genetic disorders
• Developing genetic  

diagnostic tools
• Genetic counselling

2005

2019

Genomic Medicine
• Improving diagnostic  

capabilities
• Treatment of genetic  

disorders
• Genomic Counselling

The Future

• Predicting & managing risk
• Disease prevention
• Personalized Medicine
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Promise of Pharmacogenomics
Without Personalized Medicine:

Some Benefit, Some Do Not

Patients

Therapy

Benefit No benefit Adverse effects

Patients

With Personalized Medicine:
Each Patient Receives the Right Medicine For Them

Biomarker  
Diagnostics

Therapy

Benefit No benefit Adverse effects



Clinical Goals

• Avoid adverse drug reactions
• Maximize drug efficacy
• Select responsive patients



The Real Cost of Medication Failures

• Annual estimated cost of adverse drug reactions (ADR) in Canada is between $13-17 billion
• Likely under estimate because 95% of ADR’s not reported

• Looking at only the most severe ADR’s in Canada:
• >200,000 hospital admissions annually
• 10,000 – 22,000 deaths annually – over 5,000 of which are children

Canadian Pharmacogenomics Network for Drug Safety

• 7.5% of people admitted to hospital in Canada experience an ADR, 36.9% of which were preventable
Baker et al. 2004





Current Guidelines:

• Partnership:
• PharmGKB & PGx Research Network 

• Endorsed by:
• ASHP – American Society of Hospital Pharmacists
• ASCPT – American Society for Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics

• Website: 
• https://cpicpgx.org/



• CPIC guidelines help clinicians understand HOW available genetic test 
results should be used to optimize drug therapy.

• Not WHETHER tests should be ordered.

• 17 guidelines produced in a standard format 
• Published in Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics
• Freely available on  

• Publication on CPIC guideline process 
• New CPIC resources now available to support the adoption of 

pharmacogenetics into the EHR with CDS 





CPIC Levels:

Level # Genes # Drugs Clinical 
Impact

A 18 29

Prescribing changes 
recommended

A/B 2 26

B 20 84

B/C 7 13

C 25 72 No prescribing 
change 

recommended
C/D 10 34

D 77 99



Project Title: Integrating Pediatric Pharmacogenomic Testing into the 
Canadian Health Care System 

• Partnership with Canadian Pharmacogenomics Network for Drug Safety (CPNDS) at UBC
• $3 Million Genome Canada Grant
• Objectives:

• Ensure the validity, utility, accuracy and clinical relevance
• Focused on the three most frequently prescribed therapeutic classes of drugs in children: 

1) antibiotics 
2) analgesics
3) mental health medications 

UBC partnership funded to set up pharmacogenomics in 10 hospitals across Canada





Genomic medicine will improve  
quality of life and save health care dollars.

Vision

Avoid:  
gentamycin  
antibiotics

- increased
genetic risk
for deafness

2005 2017



Mental health affects us all

2020

By 2020, depression  
will become the second  
leading cause (next to

heart disease) of disability  
adjusted life years for all age  

groups and both sexes.9

500,000
Canadians, in any given week,

are unable to work due to  
mental illness.10



Mental health has a cost

Source: Mental Health Now! Advancing Mental Health for Canadians: The Federal Role –
Canadian Alliance on Mental Illness and Mental Health, 2016 



Pharmacogenomic Barriers

• Lack of regulation of laboratories  - testing and marketing/sales
• Over promising technology potential
• Reporting of results

• Integration into health records
• Interpretation

• Reimbursement
• Education:

• Patients
• Healthcare providers

• Physicians
• Nurse Practitioners
• Pharmacists/ PharmD’s

• Insurance providers
• Government/ Policy Makers



Clin Pharmacol
Ther. 2011 
Mar;89(3):464-7.





Other Considerations:
• Laboratory Licensing
• Bilingual support and reporting – French & English
• Clinical and technical genetics expertise
• Understanding of ethnic differences – allele frequencies and 

clinical application/ limitations
• Understanding of ethical considerations
• Security of patient/ healthcare provider portals





DTC – Direct to Consumer 

• Wellness vs Medical test
• Laboratory Licensing 
• Healthcare provider regulation
• Clinical support – clinicians & consumers/patients



• Examined 137 PGx associations in FDA, 44 economic evaluations related to 10 drugs

• Conclusions:
• 57% drew conclusions in favour of PGx testing (30% cost-effective; 27% cost-saving)
• If genetic info was freely available in health record – 75% would be in support (25% 

cost-effective; 50% cost-saving)



Savings of ~ $4000 USD per patient per year



TIME: Treatment Resistance - Depression

26
Rush et al., 2006
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Response rates are comparable regardless of the number of failed 
treatment trials

1. Levels indicate either stages  
of treatment in STAR*D or  
number of previously failed  
adequate treatment trials,  
with level 1 indicating zero  
previous treatment trials

2. Response measured by ≥  
50% reduction in QIDS-
SR16 (STAR*D) or CGI-I of  
1 or 2 (Genecept™-Clinician  
Reported)

On average…

63%
of patients across all
levels of treatment  
resistance receiving 
Genecept- guided  
treatment showed a  
clinically significant  
response



Adherence:
• PGx – increase 

6.3%
• Control – increase 

0.3%

Costs:
• PGx – increase slightly in drug costs 

$418
• PGx – decrease in use of medical 

services  - overall savings $562 

Amer. Journal of Managed Care; 20(5)



• Use of PGx > standard of care
• More severe presentation (Mod 

to severe depression)
• Multiple MDx failures 

Limitations:
• No PGx tools available globally
• Different eval tools for Dx
• Variability in tests



• * In an open label clinical  
study1 examining the  
effectiveness of genetic  
testing with the Genecept  
Assay

• Clinicians used the Clinical  
Global Impressions—Severity  
of Illness (CGI-S) scale for  
disease severity to assess  
improvement

87%
of all patients receiving  
Genecept-guided  
treatment* showed  
clinically-measurable  
improvement

A Naturalistic study of the effectiveness of pharmacogenetic 
testing to guide treatment in psychiatric patients with mood 
and anxiety disorders

(Primary Care Companion CNS Disorders 2015; 17(2))



• * In an open label clinical  
study1 examining the  
effectiveness of genetic  
testing with the Genecept  
Assay

• Clinicians used the Clinical  
Global Impressions—Severity  
of Illness (CGI-S) scale for  
disease severity to assess  
improvement

91%
of treatment-resistant  
patients (i.e. those with 2  
or more failed medication  
trials) receiving Genecept-
guided treatment*  
showed clinically-
measurable improvement

A Naturalistic study of the effectiveness of pharmacogenetic testing to guide 
treatment in psychiatric patients with mood and anxiety disorders

(Primary Care Companion CNS Disorders 2015; 17(2))







Pharmacogenomic Drivers

• Increasing evidence of clinical utility and cost savings associated with 
pharmacogenomic testing 

• Increasing cost of drugs
• Adverse drug reactions – patient impacts and costs
• Cost of mental health in the workplace

• Disability
• Absenteeism & Presenteeism

• Increasing awareness of mental health issues
• Lack of other biomarkers associated with mental illness
• Broader awareness  - internet, direct to consumer marketing, patient support networks
• Insurance companies innovating to control costs and attract/ retain customers



Genetic Privacy and Pharmacogenomics

GENETIC NON-DISCRIMINATION ACT (GNA) - formerly known as Bill S-201, May 4, 2017 passed into law in Canada.

• Protection GNA Provides:
• Under GNA, providers of goods and services, including insurance providers, cannot:

• request or require that a person undergo a genetic test
• request or require the disclosure of previous or future genetic test results

• Under GNA, federally regulated employers cannot use a person’s genetic test results in decisions about hiring, 
firing, job assignments, or promotions request or require genetic test results of an employee

• Under GNA, the Canadian Human Rights Act bans discrimination based on genetic characteristics

• Types of Genetic Test Results Protected by GNA:
• genetic test result is defined as a test that analyzes DNA, RNA or chromosomes for purposes
• such as the prediction of disease or vertical transmission risks, or monitoring, diagnosis or prognosis
• this applies to tests done in a clinical or research setting



Thank you!!

Christopher Trevors, MS, CGC
National Director, Genetic Health 

Solutions
TrevorsC@Dynacare.ca
Mobile: 416-435-8456

mailto:TrevorsC@Dynacare.ca
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